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the French Revolution’s cry for Liberté, 
égalité, fraternité. In Porter’s final phase, 
nationalism boils over into aggression 
and the phenomenon of Total War takes 
hold.16 This model goes a long way towards 
explaining the development of the heavily 
centralized Japanese government which 
eventually planted the seeds of its own de-
mise in the 1930s.
 Prior to the Meiji Restoration, the 
Tokugawa regime was remarkably stable 
and ran Japan by devolving most respon-
sibilities to the feudal lords under its 
influence. With virtually no contact with 
the outside world, there was no need to 
create the level of government bureaucracy 
required to field a modern army. Once it 
became evident that without thorough 
modernization the country would soon be 
overrun by the West, the elites who came 
to power in 1868 embarked on the task 
of creating a state capable of meeting the 
challenge. Throughout the Meiji period the 
new state solidified, tying the once dispa-
rate fiefs together into a Japan with a single 
national identity in opposition to that of 
the West. For a time, this emerging state 
was able to both gather authority in the 
central government even as it let some of it 
go into the hands of parliament, especially 
in the Taisho era. As the organizational 
pressure of waging Total War abroad grew, 
however, the state came to dominate both 
the economy and civil society and an ero-
sion of democracy took place up through 
the 1945 surrender.
 Smith provides one framework for 
understanding the driver of this Japa-
nese expansionism when he describes 
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